
SiteScope usage and best 
practices + demo



Objectives and demo

• State the default port for the SiteScope UI

• Access the SiteScope UI using a browser

• Navigate to the tab where you can edit monitors and groups

• Access SiteScope’s Health monitors, Global Replace feature and Baselining menu

• Navigate to where the Unified Console can be activated and then view it

• Recognize a Quick Search field and know how to use it

• Activate, utilize and deactivate Quick Help

• Access the context menus and describe the purpose of each



Topic

Accessing the SiteScope UI

The Monitor context menu:

• Dashboard
• Alerts, Reports & Analytics
• Properties
• Health monitors
• Global Replace
• Unified Console

Other context menus:

• Remote Servers
• Templates
• Preferences
• Server Statistics
• Tools

Topics



Accessing SiteScope

Browser-based access over HTTP or HTTPS

By default, available on port 8080 at http://<SiteScopeServer>:8080/SiteScope

Can be launched directly on the SiteScope host from  Start > All Programs > SiteScope > 
Open SiteScope

The browser requires the Java Plug-in

Can be opened without Java Plug-in using SiteScope Local Client



Java not installed / Wrong version 

You will see this popup if you try 
to access the SiteScope UI with a 
browser on a machine that 
doesn’t have Java installed.  



Introduction to the SiteScope Interface
Main Contexts: 

• Monitors

• Remotes

• Templates

• Preferences

• Server 
Statistics 

• Tools



Monitor Context activities
The following is a list of the most common activities:

• Create monitor groups, individual monitors, alerts, and reports

• Manage Monitors and Groups – cut, copy, paste, bulk-enable/disable for monitors 
and alerts

• View configuration information and edit properties for specific objects – groups, 
monitors, alerts, reports

• Use the tools utilities in the context of monitor creation/troubleshooting/editing

• Run individual monitors on-demand

• View the results of Template Deployment

• Global Search and Replace

• Baselining



Dashboard Viewing Options

Dashboard Detailed View showing monitor status



Manage Monitors and Groups

• Run monitors

• Enable/disable 
monitors

• Enable/disable related 
alerts

• Cut, Copy, Paste

• Strong filtering



Create Customized Favorite Views

• Customize View

• Save View Layout

• Appears in Drop-down



Multi-layout Dashboard

• Child groups only, or all descendant monitors, in detailed or icon view

Monitor Control short-cuts built into the Dashboard toolbar

• Enabled/disable monitors/alerts, acknowledge, view monitor properties  & 
history, run monitor, access tools & reports

Dashboard Settings dialog for selecting the displayed attributes

• Column selection, refresh rate, dashboard object count limits

Dashboard Customization and Navigation



Viewing Group and Monitor Status

• Status Icons

• Status Indicator 
(group and 
monitor) 

• Monitor 
Availability 
(monitor only)



Viewing Alerts and Acknowledgements

• “Ack” icon: view and edit an existing acknowledgement

• “Alert” icon (the red bell): view and edit a configured alert

• “Alert Triggered” icon: view details about an alert that’s just been triggered



Running a Monitor

• Right-clicking on a monitor allows you to run and view the current status 
detail.



Viewing Monitor Alerts
• Select a monitor in the Monitor tree and click the Alerts tab to view all Alerts on/associated with this monitor.



Viewing Related Reports
• Select a monitor in the Monitor tree and click the Reports tab to view Reports on/associated with this monitor.



Viewing & Editing the Monitor Configuration
• To edit an existing monitor or group, stand on it in the Monitor tree and click on the Properties tab



Understanding Health Monitors



Global Replace – 1 

• Start the wizard by right-clicking 
on a group or monitor and 
selecting the bottom choice.



Global Replace – 2 



SiteScope Unified Console
• Single Pane of Glass

• Ops View - View the status of all SiteScope 
monitors and manage events in a single view

• Event Console - Central view for all real time 
performance and availability events of your 
applications and servers

• Multi-View - Real time status view of all 
SiteScope monitors in different perspectives in 
a single view

• Tablet-friendly

• Works nicely on an iPad and Android

• Broad Browser Support

• HTML5 Interface provides support for 
additional browsers



Accessing Event Console
• Web browser URLs:

• http://<server_name>:<port>/SiteScope/WebMain#/eventconsole (for Event Console only)

• http://<server_name>:<port>/SiteScope/WebMain (Ops View: for Event Console plus Multi-View)

• From the SiteScope Dashboard: 

• In the Monitors context, click the Dashboard tab, and then click the Unified Console    

• button. 

• The Unified Console opens in Ops View, and displays both Event Console and Multi-View.  You have the 
option of viewing either Event Console or Multi-View separately.



Quick Search

• Search these trees:
• Monitors 
• Templates
• Remote Servers
• Get Counters (under 

Properties)

• Search options:
• Case sensitive 
• Exact match
• Wild cards
• Regular expressions

Monitor tree search

Counters tree search



Quick Search – example 
This example filters the Dashboard’s 
Monitor Tree for any entries containing 
“cpu”, so the result is a list of all of the 
CPU monitors.

To clear the search field either backspace 
or click the ‘X’.



Quick Help

This feature allows you to see 
descriptions of user interface 
elements in most pages or dialog 
boxes. 

To enable this feature, click the 
Quick Help button in the specific 
page or dialog box, and rest the 
mouse pointer on the element box 
to display a Tool Tip description. 

To make this feature unavailable, 
click the Quick Help button again.



The Remote Servers context

• You configure monitors to collect the 
data from remote servers you want 
to monitor.  This means creating a 
remote server connection profile, 
and configuring its properties so that 
SiteScope can monitor the systems 
and services running on it.  This 
context is where you do that.



The Templates context

• Templates are objects used 
to reproduce and mass-
deploy objects like remote 
servers, monitors, and 
alerts according to a 
predefined pattern and 
configuration. 

• You can create your own 
templates (either from 
scratch or from existing 
groups) or use predefined 
Solution Templates.  
However, the latter require 
extension licenses so there 
is an additional cost 



The Preferences context
• Here you can configure the SiteScope platform and even restart SiteScope.



The Server Statistics context
• Here you can see details about the SiteScope host and even view its log files.



The Tools context

• There are a number of 
Tools available in this 
context, grouped in the 
categories you see listed: 
Application tools, database 
tools, etc.

• They are really mini-
utilities and can help you 
troubleshoot the creation 
of monitors and test 
current monitor settings. 


